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-head State sponsors draft forum 
. Somdahl 
50 people packed 

unity forum held 
day evening at 
tate University to 

draft and draft 

·r six people' spoke 
diverse topics as 

of an enlisted per
and the draft and 

today. 
mer servicemen, 

of Vietnam 
gainst the War,at
ed Holt, a draftee 

with the Navy, 
e audience about 

chemicals used to 
the jungles and 
raft as it existed -

Vietnam war. Jeff 
nother vet, spoke 
raft ealier in the 

th members of the 
a. Holt estimated' 
of the 21/, million 
ets were exposed 
icals which causes 
h defects, as well 
amage to the ner-

· gestive systems. 
believes that .a 
the answer to the 

and benefits for all ser
vicemen and the use of skills a 
serviceman can use when his 
enlistment expires. 

Sylvia Kruger, head of the 
women's studies program at 
MSU and a member of the Na
tional_ Organization of 
Women, spoke about women 
and the ~raft. "Why should 
we have the responsibility 
without the rights?" she ask
ed referring to the Equal 
Rights Amendment. Kruger 
said until the ERA receives 
ratification b enou b states 

to make it part of the Con
stitution, women should not 
be conscripted for service in 
the military. 

Kruger feels that womel) 
who want to serve in the 
military should be allowed to 
do so and that the interests of 
women were not necessarily 
those of the international con
glomerations. 

The status of the conscien
tious objector was addressed 
by Father Bill Mehrkens, 

Draft 
to page 2 
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Grand Forks 
site of big drug bust 

. · By Julie Holgate 
and Steve Sando 

The biggest drug bust in 
North Dakota history took 
place in Grand Forks Sunday 
evening. More than 240 
pounds of hashish and hashish 
oil, concealed in backgammon 
cases, was confiscated by 
drug enforcement officials 
over the weekend. Street 
value is estimated at $2.6 

million. 
Charged with conspiracy 

and possession with intent to 
deliver a controlled substance 
were John Rodgers, 20, and 
Keith Vavrowsky, 19, both of 
Grand Forks; Gregory Wentz, 
33, Grafton; Karouje 
Tirinkian, 44, Watertown, 
Mass., and Trevar Baird, 23, 
Canada. 

Two of the suspects were 
arrested at Grand Forks In
ternational Airport and three 
at the Grand Forks residence 
of Rodgers. • Evidence was 
found in a vehicle at t'he air
port and at the southside ad
dress. 

Wayne Nic~s, regional 
agent in charge of drug en
forcement out of Fargo, said 
surveillance started mostly in 
the Grand Forks area, but 
would not give background in
formation. Nicks did say that 
when drug enforcement of: 
ficials picked up on the situa
tion they "didn't really know 
it would be this big. It is a 
significant-sized seizure," he 
said. "No doubt about that." 

his is the largest case state 
agents bave ever been involv
ed with. 

It has not been determined 

· ·tary manpower, 
bat morale of 
ring the Vietnam 
w and forced con
ould only add to 
roblems. Johnson 
·strong, effective 
s, increased pay 

Tbae ,oat - and~...._. lmandil to one ol lhe ...... at the antklraft ,.U, at MSU. About 150 .,._ _.. 
In ar.a..lancl. Dalo c.y.Spectnu,, 
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ollege University· 01akes 
div~ education poBble 

oorhead's fourth 
is, by any stan
lar and growing. 
ollege University 
ment between 
State University, 
College and SU, 

more diversified 
available to the 
the three colleges. 
y c~n students 
ider variety of 

they can also par
numerous extra

ctivities now open 
of all the three 

began about 10 
hen the three col

lished a non-profit 
for the purpose of 
ents and faculty 

es that no one 
could provide. 
g the operation is 

McCune,_ provost 
tive director of 
is assisted by a 
directors which 
ions op the direc
onsortium. Includ-

board are the 
of the three col-
three other in-

missioners work 
s between the 
hools and TCU. 
tration is round-

ed out 'by a Tri-College Coun
cil and Tri-College commit
tees on each campus. 

TCU offers several 
features unique to itself, but 
common to all three univer
sities. One example is the 
Humanities Forum, offered to 
all students each spring. 

The Forum studies one 
broad topic, putting together 
faculty from different depart
ments ol the three colleges. 
The 12-credit class gives 
students an opportunity for a 
learning experience quite dif
ferent from the typical educa
tion process. · 

TCU also offers a degree in 
educational administration. 
By using graduate classes 
available at the three col
leges, the students can be bet
ter prepared for careers in ad-

. ministration of primary and 
secondary education. 

Getting started in the Tri
College program is as easy as 
registering for a class at SU. 
Choose a class from the offer
ings from either MSU or Con
cordia. (Class lists are 
available from the registrar's 

· office and in the individual 
academic dean's offices.) Then 
get an authorization for Tri
College Registration (another 
piece of paper) from the 
registrar's office. 

From there, the registrar's 
office assists the student in 

completing registration. No 
fees are paid to the other col
lege but are instead billed to 
the student at his home col
lege. 

Students wishing to take 
classes at Concordia are 
limited to one class per 
semester and to classes not 
available on their home cam
pus. They must also be a full
time student at their home 
campus. 

SU and MSU have a special 
"exchange" program where 
students, through the Tri
college system, can pursue a 
major at one college while at
tending the other college. 
Students can remain at the 
other college until · their 
se.nior year, when they must 
transfer t~. the other college. 
This system has been 
especially helpful to students 
who have scholatships or 

..... financial aid which is only ap
plicable in their home state. 

To get these students from 
one campus to the other, the 
Fargo Transit System bas in
itiated the Tri-College route, 
which has stops at the three 
campuses and adjoining 
dorms. · 

New to the route this fall is 
an early morning run from 
MSU and Concordia to SU. 
Students previously had dif-

Tri-College 
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No Andrews-Johanneson
Nader debate in sight yet 
By Steve Sando 

North Dakota Con-
gressman Mark Andrews said 
he would be willing to debate 
Ralph Nader or Kent Johan
neson anytime. However, An
drews failed to name a date or 
place. 

In a telephone interview 
Wednesday, Andrews rebut
ted the accusation that he is' 
attempting to align Johan
neson and Nader, assuming 
Nader's unpopularity wit\t 
North Dakota voters. "That 
was the Yo.ung Democrats' 
prerogative," Andrews said. 

. Eric Johnson, vice chair
man of the North Dakota 
Young Democrats, said it was 
Andrews who initially men
tioned Jobanneson and Nader 
in · the same context. In the 
NDYD's first letter, "no 
mention was even made of 
Johanneson," Johnson said. 
"The first attempt to align 
,Tobanneson with Nader was 

in Andrews' reply." 
In the letter requesting 

that Andrews' address the 
issues on which he was attack
ed, Andrews replied, "If the 
Young Democrats want me to 
enter a debate on these 
carefully · selected 40 votes, 
then it suggests that both 
your organization and· your 
candidate for the Senate, 
Kent Johanneson, are in 
agreement with Mr. Nader's 
analysis and criticism of my 
votes." 

Later in the cor-
respondence, Andrews· goes 
on to say, "Perhaps you will 
want to discuss this further 
with Kent, who will un
doubtedly -want to align 
himself with Nader. If Kent 
says he would have supported 
the Nader issues I opposed, 
then we should pursue the 
idea of a debate further." 

It appears the outlook for 
any debate is bleak. Andrews 
does not plan to attend the 
SU Political Fair Thursday. 

.Pass/Fail 
deadline 
is Friday, 

, September 26, 
· 4 p.m. 
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Cam.,us Organizations 

Please check your 
mailboxes in the Union. 
Rec Center Hours 

Hours for the Recreation 
and Outing Center have be.en 
changed to 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. on · 
Saturday. The Center is also 
open Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.ni. to 11 p.~. and 
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Foosball League 

·day in Meinecke Lounge of 
the Union. The featured topic 
is "World Hunger, and the 
1980 Elections." 

/ 

.· OAS J 

A meeting of the Organiza
tion of African Students is 
scheduled in Meinecke 
Lounge of t,he Union at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 26. All African 
students are invited. 
College Democrats 

The upcoming Political Fair 
is the topic of a meeting at 6 
p.m. Wednesday in the Forum 
of the Union. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 

Homecoming King and Queen - Bison Promenaclers 
A meeting is scheduled on 

Nominations are now being Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. on the stage 
accepted for Homec.oming 
King and Queen candidates. in the Old ,Field House. 
Any organization may submit Anyone interested or wanting 
one entry for each postiion to to learn should bring a friend 
Student Affairs Office, 204 and have some fun. National 
Old Main. Deadline is 4:30 Square Dance Week is Sept. 

S 29 22-28, so remember: be squ~u:e 
p.m. ept. · all week and come 'round on mu~ 

Now forming. If interested Sunday. Be watching for 
'stop in or call Recreation and Old and new members · demonstrations. 
Outing center in the Union should attend a 6 p.m. Flying Club 
237-8911 and ask for Eric. _ meeting Wednesday in .FLC The Tri-College Flying 
Billiard Leagues 320D and 320E. Club will hold its first regular 

Amateur Radio Soc. meeting on Tinirsdly at 8 
Stop in or call the Recrea

Hon and Outing Center in the · 
Union 237-8911 and ask for . 
Eric. 
Bowling League -

Interested in meeting new 
people. or seeing old friends? 
Stop in or- call the Recr..Jation 
and Outing Center at 237-8911 
and ask for Eric. 
Pre-Law Club 

The club hosts admissions 
officials from area law schools 
and provides information to 
students interested in- law as 
a career. They will meet to
day at 3:30 p.m. in ·Crest Hall 

' of the Union. 
Honie Ee 

Home Ee students are in
vited to a fall picnic from 4 to 
6 p.m. today in the Alumni 
Lounge of .the Union. Various 
home ec organizations will 
make presentations and 
everyon~ is welcome. Bring a 
meal card or $2.75 for the 
meal. 
Toastmasters 

I 
All students are welcome to 

attend a meeting in the 
Forum of the Union at 6:30 
p.m. today: 
Libra Meeting 

It's important that all 
members attend at 6:45 p.m. 
today in Crest Hall of the 
Un'ion. 
Table Tennis Club · 

An organizational meeting 
has been scheduled for 1·p.m. 
today in the· Plains Room of. 
the 'Union. · · 
Assoc. of Vet. Science 

Discussion at the 6:30 p.m. 
meeting Thursday in EEE 201 
will center on the Dakota· 
Division Convention and the 
start.of novice classes. 
Ag Econ 

Dr. Roald Lund. dean of the 
College of Agriculture, is the 
scheduled guest speaker for 
the club meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the FLC 
auditorium. Refreshments· 
will be served. · · 
ASME 

Dolve Hall on Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. is the place to be for 
mechanical engineers wan
ting. to join. Larry Wilkinson, 
director of the Placement 
Center, will explain the work
ings of his office. 
Folitical Fair 

Meet the candidates for 
student-elected offices from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Union on 
Thursday. 
B-Ball Cheerleaders 

Practice sessions for men 
and women are scheduled for 
Oct. 19, 21, and 22 from 7 to 9 
p.m. and tryouts are on 
Thursday, Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. 
Business Club 

<., 

. A winter quarter field trip 
will be · discussed at the 
organizational meeting at. 7 
p.iµ. Wednesday in the Forum 
'of .the Union. · 
Pre-Med Club .. 

~ ' 

p.m. in Crest Hall of the 
Union. Anyone interested in 
flying is. encouraged to at
tend. 
Mens CC Schedule Changed 

SU will not participate in 
The. Intercity cross-country 
meet scheduled for Sept. 27. 
Instead the Bison will run in a 
dual meet with UND · Fri., 
Sept. 26 at ·4 p.m. in Grand 
Forks: This wtll be SU's open-, 
ing meet and , was arranged 
due to coach Don Larson's 
desire to compete against the 
Sioux. 

All interested students and 
technicians can attend an 
organizational meeting at 7 
p.m. today in Van Es 101. 
Campus Attractions 

A repr;,sentative· from 
UND Medical School w:ill 
discuss· the medical college 
and its- admission .policies at a 
meeting Thursday at*7 p.m. in 

_ Stevens 230. All interested 
students are encouraged to 
attend. 

Tonight is Pr9gram Board 
Night starting at 8 p.m. in the 
FLC auditorium. Join the CA 
team and be a part of the big 
experience. 
Chess Club 

The first meeting of the 
year is at 7:30 p.m. today in 
FLC 320F. The club is open to 
all who like chess. 
Brown .Hag 

Shanley Alumni 

All graduates are welcome 
to attend an alumn'i reception . 
in SHS gymnasium following 
the Homecoming football 
game on Fri~ay, Oct. 3. 
Homecoming Committee 

All members are required 
to attend an important 
meeting in Crest Hall of the 
Union at 4:30 p.m. Wednes-
day. _ 

· Mortar Board 

Drugs===:=====:==:====' 
' from page 1 
I 
to what extent this matter 
continues, but officials are 
sure it is not limited to these 
five people. More arrests are 
expected. 

Nicks said they believe the 
drugs were going to be 
redistributed froin this area, 
but were sure that some 
would have stayed in North 
Dakota. 

Just where the hash came 
from, no one would say for 
sure. Nicks said it is possible 
the drugs originated from 
Syria, where the backgam
mon game's are imported 
from, but officials did not con
firm that in a Monday nig.ht 
press conference. 

One of the defendents, 
Tirikiari, is a Syrian national. 

A question was raised 
about the possibility of the 
hash coming from Canada. 

"It is unwise to 
these drugs originated 
even came through Ca 
Nicks said, adding th 

' route goods take comin 
this country would pr 
not be through Canada. 

When asked if this 
was a major step to dru 
trol in North Dakota or· 
"one-shot thing," Nicks 

· not comment. 
Bond was set · at $ 

each for Tirinkian and 
$100,000 each for Rodge 
Wentz, and $5,000 
Va vrowsky. Va vrows 
student at UND, is I 
bond and a preliminary 
ing was set for Sept. 30. 
others remain in cust 
Grand Forks County jail 

Federal, state and I 
ficials are still investig 

Forum from page 1 ==. ===_============I 
_pastor of the Newman Center _ been . introd11ced, 
at MSU. Mehrkens said the Mehrkens thinks CO 
draft during the Korean and will be difficult to obta· 
Vietn~m wars did not dif- The d9~m and gloom 
ferentiate between several about the need to rei 
types of COs. According to the draft is another in a 
Mehrkens there· were two of moves to insure that 
types of CO distinctions-one will be available for 
which allowed no military ser- military-indust rial com 
vi'ce (which were difficult to according to Tom McG 
obtain) and another which poet and .MSU prof 
allowed the draftee to serve McGrath indicated a se · 
in a non-c~mbat ~ole, being a military actions--Guate 
clerk, medic or aid. Cuba, the . Domin' 
. I~ will. b~ dif!icult t~ predict Republic, Vietnam and 
which distmctions will be of- which he said w 

fered with the new draft perpetrated by the mili 
because a draft bill has not · 

The first seminar is slated There is a meeting sblted n- ......_ .,.. ouer'-d clebatlng whlcb dMNa- to tab ,.._/Fd. Deadllle for ,._/Fall opdon II 

for 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Wednes- for Thursday at 7 p.m. 
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SU._to host 12th annual high . 
scho9l publications workshop 

The twelfth annua·l High 
School Student Publications 
.Workshop is scheduled aH day 
Thursday, Oct. 2. 

Directed at students involv
ed in high school yearbook 
and newspaper work, the 
workshop is led by represen
tatives of the Fargo
Moorhead area mass media, 
members of the SU com
munication department facul
ty, and Josten's American 
Yearbook Company. 

Registration for the 
workshop is scheduled bet
ween 8 and 9 a.m. Thursday, 

ct 2, in the main floor lounge 
area of the Union. The 
registration fee of $3 includes 
lunch. 

The keynote speaker for 
the 1980 workshop will be 
Charley Johnson, news direc
tor of KXJB-TV, Fargo, 
speaking on the topic "Cover
ing the News Is No Easy 
Task," at 10:30 a.m. in the 

. m '~'9: . Tu~sday Night 
CTllffll "County 

·Night" 
· 25 cent taps 

''CALVARY CARES" 
Calyary Baptist Church 

.802 Broadway- Fargo 
237-3962 

College Class-.9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship-10:50 a.m.
Evening Service-7:00p.m. 
Midweek Huddle- Friday-6:30p.m. 
(1102 11th St N. ) 

Free Bus Transportation Sunday Mornings 
(see posters) · 

Ballroom. News director at 
KXJB since September 1979, 
Johnson also served in that 
post in 1975-1976. He has been 
at KXJB for the past · three 
years. He is a 1972 Concordia 
College graduate in speech 
and theatre. . 

i Yearbook sessions will, 
· begin at 9:15 a.m. in the 

Ballroom and will be led by 
Arland Waters, Josten's 
American Yearbook represen
tative in Fargo, and · Gordy 
Mairose, Bismarck represen
tative. 

Other sessions will include 
the following: "Photography," 
Mark Strand, photographer; 
"~veloping Good Feature 
Stories," Bruce Tyley, staff 
writer at The Forum; 
"Writing Sports," Del 
Johnson, freelance writer and 
George Ellis, director of -
Sports Information; 
"Writing the Good Feature 
Story," Sue Ellison, staff 
writer at KFGO Radio· and 
former edictor of the West 
Fargo Pioneer; "Writing the 
Basic News Story," Lou 
Richardson, acting chairper
son of the department of com
munication, and "Designing 
the Good Publication," Kathy 
Foss Bakkum, SU graphic 
designer. 

The workshop coordinator 
is Ray Burington, associate 
director of Communication 
and University Relations. 

Dr. Till (sch , 
CONT}T LENSES 

23 -2058 
Glas es Fitted 

Mem r of A.0.A. " 
.Holiday Mall, MHD 
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By Steve Sando 

A B-52 bomber catches fire 
in Grand Forks with nuclear 
weapons on board. 

Someone drops a wrench on 
the fuel tank of a Titan 
missile in a silo in Arkansas. 
The liquid fuel "explodes like 
a Roman candle" with the fear 
of the warhead leaking radia-
tion. · 

The result: thousands 
evacuated, a few seriously 
hurt. 

I'm not a physicist, nor an 
expert on the military, but 
listen fellas,· as a member of 
the civililln population as well 
as the human race, those 
things scare the hell out of 
me. 

The Pentagon says they're 
necessary, so does the Presi
dent, Congress · and pe:i,.haps 
even a majority oHhe public. 
But let's suppose by some 
quirk someone drops 
another wrench and one of 
those things explodes. 

Next time it might not be a 
few seriously hurt. It might 
be hundreds of thousands kill
ed, not to mention the miles of 
land area that would be 
uninhabitable for years. Then 

1 what does the Pentagon, 
President and Congress tell 
the families of those who 
could . die-if there would be 
any left to tell. There are still 
people dying in Hiroshima. 

Everybody has heard the 

SPECTRUM 

EDITORIAL 
story of the kid who bugged 
his mom and dad for a 
chemistry set. Once he got it, 
he blew himself, his parents, 
the house · and a few of the 
neighbors to kingdom come: 
Perhaps a poor analogy, but 
it's time the military took· 
better care of i~s toys. 

Mliybe we do need nuclear 
weapons. The thought of be
ing able to blow up the Soviet 
Union and_ the rest of the 
earth 216 times over has 
always been' comforting · to 
me. 

I'm sure it has been to the 
people who are hungry, those 
who can't find jobs, senior 
citizens who freeze to death in 
the winter because they can't. 
afford the high price of 
heating oil and the kids w.ho 
can't go to college because · 
they simply can't afford it. _ 

Reagan has the answer. 
Resume the arms race and 
blow up anybody who looks at 
him funny. 

I have to be honest, I don't 
have an alternative. But it 
happened in Grand Forks. 
You know, that town up the 
road? We wouldn't have to 
worry about the Sioux 

. anymore, or the Bison for that 
matter. ·, 

However, I do think that· 
the public should be aware of 
the danger. Before we don't 
hav.e to worrr-about 
anything. 

: ( /. -: 
.__\0/ -· ./ 
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TO THE EDITOl{S 

' ... overabundance of 
through1 strength (increased ticipate. And if you 
military spending) and the keep your mouth closed 
work · ethic (decreased 
Socialism, i.e. the welfare .. political 

commercials ... ' - budget). It escapes me how 
anyone could fail to find a 
choice if they fgn'ore rhetoric 

On bringing · bac.k 

:Qouglas 

' ... it is importa 
that we beco 

informed ... ' 
Jack ... Nearly as common JS 
complaints about the 
overabundance of political 
commercials in election years 
is· the complaint about the 
lack Qf c~oice between the 
current presidential can
didates. That c.omplaint 
deserves - more than passing 
thought as to its reasoning. 

First, and of less impor
tance, is the fact that there . 
exists a clear-cut choice bet
ween major political 
ideologies. Jimmy Carter 
represents the liberals. He ad
vocates government involve
ment in private enterprise 
(the Chrysler bail-out) and 
government spending in e~
cess of revenues (four deficit 
b1,1dgets). 

Anderson plays both sides 
of the fe'nce thus averaging 
out to the middle of the road. 

Rona@ Reagan is conser
vative. He ·advocates peace. 

and examine facts. 
Second, and more impor

tantly, is the fact that these 
candidates were chosen by 
tho~e int~rested in having a With all the issues 
choice; Smee JJ.O percent of - discussed in this fall's el 
~~ericans were too lazy a~d which will be affecting 
dismterested to have any m- students of SU--it is · 
put i~to the ~election of these tant that we become in! 
candid~tes direc~!Y: th~y have, so we can vote intellige 
(by thell' nonparticipation) en- This coming Thur 
dor~ed t~ese .candidates as . Sept. 25, the SU camp 
their choices and gotten ex- host a Political Aw 
actly the choices ~hey wanted. D,ay in the· Alumni Lou 
They have . no right to com- the Union 
plain. . You will be able to 

At my precinct caucus in discussions on di!! 
February, three people ~how- issues and also the candi 
e1 up. We had the authority from both major parti 
to elect 33 delegates to the the North Dakota. offic, 
county convention, so the I ur·ge all students to 
power of my vote was by the Union and listen 
multiplied eleven times and I candidates' presentati 
used it to ... support my can- visit one-to-one with thi 
diq~te. _ _ didates. It will definat 

In closing, there is only one well worth' your time. 
way for our system to work 
for you and that is to par- Mike 

President's Perspec;tive 

After a pseudo- ·senate meeting 
By Dale Reimers 

A decision was made by 
student senator~ Sunday to 
start the Fun Bus after 
Homecoming Week. The Fun 
Bus, paid for through student 
activity fees, will run beginn-
ing Oct. 18. , 

The Fun Bus is a weekend 
bus which runs from 6:30 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
nights. The service is free to 

many similar · systems I ha;e 
failed because of technical 
problems. Please contact the 
student · ,government office 
and let us know about any 
feelings you may have in this 
area. 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 
elude Mark Andrews, 
Art Link and Distr' 
legislative candidates. 

The · event is free 
should be quite educat' 
us. Statistics say that 

Senaie Openings than 25 percent of 
Filing for 1980-81 Student students vote. I truly 

Senate residential positions · these facts are disprov 
closes this Fr~day. Senate ,. fall. Don't forget: you pa 
elections for the residential tion, taxes and are very 
senators will be Oct. 9, as will · table. So listen to what 
those for Homecoming-royal: candidates have to say 
ty. I hope to see a good tur- day and this fall you wiU 
nout for this. educated voter . . 

These senators from dorms Special Thanks 

Y.'tl Jes+-Ward\ 
Y ti£1 iA ti\ is ' 
pwr of _Jlti:",A11S4J 

y'/,1.,r~ . 

, . SU students with a current 
activity~ card. The bus will · 
take you anywhere in Fargo, 
Moorhead or West Fargo, and 
pick you up whenever you ask 
the driver to return. This bus 
is like a large taxi, except stu
dent government writes out 
the check, not you. 1 

The Fargo-Moorhead MAT 
bus also serves the students 
of SU. The Fargo MAT 
system is free to students· car
rying an activity card. The 
bus will transport you · in 
Fargo only at no charge. The 
buses to watch for , are the 
large ones -with orange, 
yellow and black stripes. 

wil~ represent you so I urge · I would like to exte 
you to get out and vote. Ballot preciation-to the many 
boxes .will be placed in the · who oversaw . our univ 
Alumni Lounge, in the Union, while we were all gone! 
West:f Dining Center and summer. We have some 
Residence Dining· Center; new things here or 
Hours will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.' way. 
You will need your valuable A new sidewalk was 
little activity card for voting between Stockbridge 
privileges._ and the Residence 

Political Fair Center, West College 

Escort Service ,.. 
Another issue discussed at 

the first Senate meeting of 
the year was the revival of an · 
escort service . on campus. 
Senatdrs feel it is. needed but 

We have an opportunity · will be returned to a 
_this week to meet with can- street, and work has be 
didates who we will be voting a new music building. 
for or against fn the These i!Jlprovements 
November election·. They will SU looking good and 
be here in oJJr Union to speak result of much· planninl 
with you about anything you work . . Thanks go out to 
have on yQur mind. '. people, especially 

The Political Fair is Reinke, Campus Com 
scheduled for Thursday from and President Loftsgard 

'. 
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people 

te professor of 
y William S. 
been invited to 

e program commit
the American 

ical Associations 
f Experimental 

experimental area to be 
presented at th_e 1981 annual 
meeting of the national 
association. 

Members of the committee 
are selected on their basis of 
their own research records 
and their past performance as 

ittee reviews and reviewers of articles submit-
larly papers in the ted to professional journals. 

useby_ speech and 
te Tourney set at SU 

th annual Lyle The tournament starts, at 
eech and Debate 9:30 a.m. Friday with the final 
nt bas been rounds in debate beginning at 1 

Friday and Satur- 1 p.m. Saturday and the final 
an<f 4, in Askanase rounds in individual events 

students from 25 
universities from 

ut the Upper 
e expected to com
ding to Dr. C.T. 
istant professor of 
drama and tourna-

duling 7:30 classes 
out using private 
ion. 
ng to Barry 
ead of the bus 
early rtm will be 

nly if 15 or more 
he bus. If not, the 
eturn to the same 
last year. 
ny, other colleges 
nts a chance for 
ifaceted education 
U. A sast TCU 
mente that she 

t about beginning 
but says now she 

ets. 
ommunication ma
culture minor, she 
he combination of 
lqs made her bet-

beginning- at 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day. · 

The debate topic is "Resolv
ed: That the United States 
should significantly increase 
its foreign military com
mitments." Robert Littlefield 
is the assistant tournament 
director. 

ter prepared for a job in rural 
North Dakota, where she now 
resides. 

"I met more people and got 
the education I wanted at the 
same time," she commented. 
"If I could do it again, I'd start 
earlier." 

The best thing about TCU 
is. that it is open to an'y full
time student. With three col
leges at a student's disposal, 
educatio'n possibilities 
become endless. 

DR. K. . MELICHER 
Contact Lenses 

Doctors· of Optometry 
Valley North 235-4468 
West Acres 2825880 

. Clip and Save . 
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Pornographlc progra01niing 
accidently broadcast front. UND 
By David E. Somdahl 

Could it be conspiracy? Is it 
possible that officials at the 
University of North Dakota 
are trying to ply students 
away from SU with in
tangibles, such as special 
television service? It could be, 
but it's not likely. 

the station operated by UNO. 
.. Police called the security 
office at UNO to pass along 
the information and shortly 
afterward, complaints about 
the "programming" stopped. 

copy of a pornographic movie. 
With a throw of the wrong 
switch, the material was sent 
out of the studio and 
distributed by the cable net
work. 

It seems that ·Jast Friday 
morning police in the Grand 
Forks area were receiving 
complaints concerning what 
was seen on cable Channel 3, 

According to KNOX and 
KFGO radio stations, the ob
j ectiona bl e programming 
which occurred around 6 a.m., 
w~s caused by negligence. 

An employee of the school 
was apparently using 
facilities at · the television 
,studio to make a videotaped · 

Later that day the 
employee, Lee Gangelhoff, 
resigned. A spokesperson of 
the Grand Fork~ county at
torney's office said charges 
would not be filed against 
Gangelhoff. 

Student Senate filing 

Closes Friday 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . .......................................... .. . ' .. 
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POLITICAL* * FAIR 
C A N D I D A T E S I S S U E S 

• 
Thursday, September 25, 1?80 
Memorial Union ' 

8:00 - 9:00 am Registration and set up 
9:00 - 12:00 Issues conunittee and presidential spokespersons 

12:00 1:00 pm NOON BREAK 

1:00 -
1:30 -
2:00 -

.2: 30 -
3:00 -

3:30 -
4:00 -
4:30 -
5:00 -

5 : 30 -
6:00 
6:30 -
7:00 -
7 :30 

AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER: S, F. Hoffner, Kent Jones 
SECRETARY OF STATE: Robert Black, Ben Meier
ATTORNEY GENERAL: Alice Olson, Robert Wefald 
U. S . HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE: Byron Dorgan, , James Smykowski 
STATE TAX COMMISSIONER: Kent Conrad, John T. Korsmo 
SUP~. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: Joe Crawford, Howard Snortland 

STATE AUDITOR: Austin Engel, Robert 'Peterson 
~NSURANCE COMMISSIONER: Byron Kl)utson, Bud Wigen 
GOVERNOR: Arthur Link, Wayn Sanstead 
LT. GOVERNOR: Allen Olson, Ernest Sands • 
STATE TREASURER: Robert Hanson, John Lesmeister 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISS.IONER: Rick Maixner' , Leo Reinbold 
u. S. SENATE: Hark Andrews, Kent Johanneaon 
DIST. 45 HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES: J im Kennelly, Tom Hatchie 
DIST. 45 HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES: Brad Scott, Steve Swointek 

Voting Machine Demonstration, wlll be given by the League of-Women foters 

PRESIDENTIAL SPOKESPERSONS 

JOHN ANDERSON - Independent 
JIMMY CARTER - Democratic 
RONALD REAGAN ·- Republican 
DAVID MC REYNOLDS - Socialist 
ED CLARK - Libertarian 

ISSUE COMMITTEE 
011 and Gas Severance Tax Pro & Con 

Note: (numbers of lnt.,..t) 
College Republlcana Mike HanllOII 
College Democrats Tracy Cams o.moc,., BIii Clower 
Repullllcan Palll <>-by 
IAC:ture Chairman David JohnllOII 

232.211511 
241-2905 . 
293-3380 
293-7781 
237-8458 (office) 
241,21n (home) 

Sponaored by Campus Attractions, College Republicans, 
League of Women Voters, Political Science Departaent, 

Student Affairs Office, Student Government and 
College Deaocrats 
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This year\ fros~ experience ·Negotiation workshop aimed 
!~!.f!~:nmal ~~=~mas at developing bargaining .skills 

College · days are back What most freshmen like A workshop on negotiating, 
and, along with them, the stu- about college is the in- featuring psycholegical s.kills 

. dying, parties, and fun. But dependence . it gives them. and strategies essential- to 
let's remember what it felt .Also, most of them think the successful bargaining in per
like to be a freshman. ... - upper clasmen are really sonal, business and prQ_fes

Most of the freshmen at SU friendly. Of course, there are sional affairs, will be offered 
are from little towns in North those who like the social life Tuesday, Sept. 30; 
Dakota or Minnesota. But and parties. "The Art of Negotiation," a 

• there are others from Olym~. Some reasons freshmen one-day seminar set from 9 1 
pia, Wash., to Bettendorf, didn't like college were a.m. to 4 p.m. in the· SU Union, 
Iowa, and even farther. classes were too big, it's too is designed to assist persons 

Incoming freshmen are still far to walk across can:J,pus, interested in changing at
encountering problems that teachers expect them to know titudes of othe.rs. It is 
many other students have fac- every.thing, winters are cold, especially suited to ihanagers, 
ed before them. , dorm food and eating in the administrators, bankers, 

In a poll of 50 freshmen dining centers by themselves. lawyers, sales personnel, 
taken last week, the first pro- The registrar's office training and industrial rela-. 
blem most of them named is estimates that between 1,550 tions personnel. -
fear of what kind of roommate and 1,600 freshmen are atten- The skill development 

, they will get. · . . ding SU this quarter. -lfhis workshop will b~ led by Lee 
Another problem is trying figure is up 50 to 100 students Sterling Ald, a partner in the 

to find their way around cam- over last year. law firm of Nierenberg, Zief 
pus and to their classes. 
. After a week of classes 
other problems surface-
financial aid, overflow hous
ing, being away from 'home 
and. the parking situation. 

Jeanne Hov,de, . 
Cooperstown, N .D., has su~
med up th.e parking situation 
in two words-"It stinks!" She 
was unable to get a sticker for 
her car and gets a ticket 
wherever she parks. 

Julie Taylor, West Fargo, 
w~s confused on how her 
grant was handled, but says 
it's going to be a good year 
anyway. 

:t'{ursing, univ~rsity _ 
studies, home economics and 
agriculture are some of . the . 
common areas of study. 
However, Jason Skiftun, 
Fessenden, N.D., is taking 
premortuary science, which 
isn't a very common course. 

. · Freshmen give vari.ous 
reasons for choosing SU. The 
most common is that it is the 
only college in a certain· 
radius that offers the courses 
they need. - . , 

Other reasons cited include · 
being close to home, not pay
ing out-of-state tuition, hav
ing family who attended SU, 
being close to -hQyfriends or 
girlfriends and liking Fargo 
and_the campus. . 

-Gretchen Born, Bettendorf, 
Iowa, likes SU · because she 
wanted to get away from 
home and also thought.it wa~ 
a nice campus since it is so 
small. 

However, Tammy Moe, 
Fargo thinks the campus is , 
too big, and her reason for go
ing to SU is because it's the 
only c_ollege within 3,000 
miles with a good pharmacy 

J Interested In a part or 
.! full tline Job? I A~t II ls the answ,r. 
A good way tomab extra mone,I 

No lnVNtmenta lnvoMd. . . t A MW end der.llltely ....._ting . 

I jewelry to this.... . 
Fordetalla contact: 

Lois K. 0' Hara 
-R.R. 1 Box 608 
Detroit Lakes, 

MN56501 
(218)847-2487 

EVENINGS 

'I, 

A career with Speny °Flight Systems will make real 
use of the time and energy you've put into the last 
four years. The result: we both profit. The more 
innovative our engineers, the more opportunities 
they create for themselves. We appreciate that. Mer 
all, that:s what makes us a growing ~ompany. 

Speaking of growth, we' re the fastest growing of 
a/1 Sperry Corporation di'4sions. We're an industry 
leader in the design and developmept of high
technology control systems and electronics for air 
and space applications. 

We're looking for BS and MS graduates in 
Electrical,Electronic and Aeronautical/ Aerospace 
Engineefing or a related engineering discipline. You 
may be involved in: 

' . • Research & development • Product design 

/ 

• Control systems • Design analysis 

.• Electronic design 

Interested? If so, let's get together. We'd like to 
talk to you about our..bus~ess and the Phoenix life-

and Weinstein, and a member 
oNhe faculty at the new 
School for Social Research tn 
New York . . 
~ He is also director and lee· 

turer at the negotiation In
stitute -Ind., a non-profit 
organization devoted to 
dissemination of information 
concerning negotiating in per· 
sonal, corporate and. interna
tional transactions. His legal 
experience includes · federal, 
state and international law. 

Emphasis will. be on OllLking 
negotiations more productive 
by creating a solution in 
which both sides can win 
-such as in buying, purchas
ing, selling, real estate, collec
tive bargaining, and legal 
transactions jn international 

business. Concepts may 
be applied to business 
collective bargaining' 
government operations. 

Participants may ean 
hours -0f credit from the! 
mission for Continuing [ 
Education of North 14 
for attending the confei 
.which is_co-sponsored ~ 
department of busine• 
ministration and eco111 
and the Small Businest 
ministration. 

Preregistration is duel 
26 in the Division of Co 
ing Studies, Box 5596, I 
'University Station, Fi 
ND 58105. For more infq 
tion contact the divisi~ 
fice, 237-7015. 

style that offers you a vacation climate and outdoor 
recreation year-round. 

I • 

' r 

We'll be on campus 
'Fhursclay, Oct. 2. 

- See Jim Kenyon. 
· Investigate the opportunities at Speny by talking 

to us while we're on campus. We'll fill you in on our 
competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits. 
Contact your campus Placement Office to arrange 
toseeus. , 

P.O. BOX 21111 _ 
PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85036 

We're an Equal Opportunity Employer. ' 
U.S. cmenship or permanent resident status required. 
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on Promenaders to .hold two exhibitions · 
· ·By Karen Zenner The group holds special 

dances for the six or seven 
· "Our main objective- is. to other area square dancing 
dance!" clubs and, in return, attends 

National Square Dance dances given by these groups. 
1Week, Sept. 21 through Each club has its own special 
28, got off to a swinging start ,banner which can be stolen by 
at SU with a class in beginn- another club. In order to get 
ing square dancing at the Old the banner back, the first club 
Field House on Sunday night. must visit the other and 
Leading the class was SU's dance. 
own square dancing club, the ' Promenader p'resident 
Bison Promendaders. The Marion Appelt and former 
group will hold two president Dan Wahl stressed 
demonstrations this week. · the fellowship involved in 
The first will be at 5 p.m. .square dancing. "We're here . 
Tuesday, Sept." 23, in the to have a good time," said 
·West Residence · Dining Wahl, They pointed out that 
Center. The second will be at at a square dance, you can 

·: 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24, in dance with everyone, while at 
the_Residence Dining Center. a bar or a .disco you get to 

The Bison Promenaders 
, have existed on campus for 

the past eight years, born out 
of a desire to square dance 
with others. The group holds 
a class for those interested in 
square dancing. The class, 
which consists mainly of 
beginners, is open through 7 

dance with only one or two 
,people. 

Appelt also pointed out the 
importance of a good caller to 
the square dance club. Roger 
Haglund is currently the Pro
me_naders' caller. A caller 
must gain certification by 
completing a series of 
workshops, plus doing a great 
deal of practice on his own. 

Iron-den held a...-. dance dw Sunday eYelllng at the Old Field Home. Septamber 21 • 28 11 National 
'°" n..-Spoctnan 

•p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28, on 
the Old Field House stage. The success of a dance 

depends on the choreography 
worked out by the caller. It is 
up to him to lead the dancers 
through various- difficult 
moves and eventually to r 
bring them "home" again. atch this weeks flick 

upcoming 
events·:· HOLLY r 

-The Phones (Homecoming Dance) 
-The Movies i,1 O" & "1941" · 
-Neil Simon's Chapter II Broadway Production 
-Spring Blast '81 
-Plus much, much more. 

This Sunday . 
5 & 8 Ballroom . \'' 

\o\V,_S. ,,w s ,~ee 

The most common "call" in 
square dancing is the "hash 
call," in which the caller die- · 
tates terms to the dancers. 
These may be as simple or as 
complicated as the caller 
wishes to make them, but it is 
his job to bring the square 
back home. 

The second kind of call is 
the "singing call." A piece of 
country -western music is fit 
into the dance pattern and the 
caller gives moves to fit the 
song. 

Clubs give awards, called 
badges for individuals "'.ho 
dance in different places and 
situations. For instance, there 
are . badges for dancing in 
bathrooms, in restaurants, in 
train depqts without hands, 
without the lights on and so 
,forth. · . . 

Club vice president Donna 
Novak stated that the club's 
basic philosophy is sharing 
fellowship · through common 

~ interest. 

S·uppOrt your student government. 
'~he followin~rpositions are open in the Student Senate: 

eed Johnson 1 Graver Inn 
eibl_e-N. Weible 1· Married Student 

/ 

tockbridge-Chu rcH i 11 Housing 
urgum~Dinan-Cer~s 7 Off-campus 
evrinson-West-Thomi:>son 1 Pharmacy 
OSP 1 Greek 

ELECTIONS ON OCT. 9, 1980 , , 
iling opens Sept. 16, 1980. Pick up forms in 204 Old M.ain 

s Sept. 26J ·1986. 
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eries at M_SU exposes 
ts to to)>-rate perforiners 

for the Perform
SU provides ex
tunity for stu
e to the best. in 
art groups from 

or!d, according 
Badal, director 

is a combination 
ents chosen for 
ional quality of 
and the art they 

his year the 
s dance, choral 

ral performers 
ad way play. 

iscellaneous arts 

value, Badal said, since some 
of the performers present stu
dent workshops. 

The season began Friday 
- with the 100-member Min

nesota Orchestra. It was con
ducted by Nevill Marriner, an 
internationally-known con
ductor making his first Fargo
Moorhead appearan~e. 

Mr. Mack Daniel's Original 
Silver Coronet Band will 
recreate a turn-of-the-century 
small-town band concert Oct. 
14. "This zip'py performance 
which combines music and 
theater may be of special in
terest to student,," Badal 
said. 

such as mime . T_hirteen professional musi-

posing students 
performers, the 
has educational 

cians present this "concert in 
the park" complete with a 
gazebo, aqd authenti~ in
struments and costumes of 

FASHION'S 
NEWEST 

TREASURES 

/ 

come in 14K white gsid with 
Sapphires & Diamonds. 

Brighten your fall ensembles 
with this 14K yellow gold 

pendant and matching ring. 
Truly the perfect set...for the 

perfect you! (18 inch, 14K gold 
chain included). 

DESIGN BY ~, 
Neubarth's Jewelry 

Moorhead Center Mall 
Moorhead 233-0719 

the period. 
Dance has been very 

popular in the Series for the 
Performing Arts in the last 
few years, Badal said. "It is a 
weak art form in the Fargo
Moorhead area," he said, "so 
it is highly sought in both the 
classical and contemporary 

· form." 
This year the Minnesota 

Dance Theatre will present 
two different performances 
Feb. 19 and 20 which will com
bine the dissonances of the 

, 20th Century with the time
savored classical techniques. 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning 
Broadway play, "The Gin 
Game," starring Larry Gates 
and Phyllis Thaxter, will be 
presented March 15. These 
two well-known performers 
have acted in ma~y plays, 
movies and television series. 
With these two actors; Badal 
expects a great performance. 

The widely-acclaimed St. 
Paul based choral ensemble, 
The Dale Warland Singers, 
finishes off the se-ries April 
25. Warland has received 
widespread international 
recognition a~d has recorded. 
two major record albums. 

Participation in the arts 
goes in cycles and presently it 
seems to be increasing, Badal 
said. 

"Busy schedules won't 
change when students leave 
school though, so it is impor
tant for them to be exposed 
now to the arts when it is 
available to them." 

Performances are held in 
MSU's Center for the Arts 
auditorium which seats 900 
people. Last year there were 
three sell outs, with an ex
pected four this year. 

Students usually comprise 
· about 45 percent of the au

dience while people from the 
Fargo-Moorhead community 
make up the remaining 55 
percent, Badal said. 

Tickets for SU students 
range from $2.50 for Mr .. Jack 
Daniel's Original Silver Cor
onet Band, the Minnesota 
Dance Theatre and The Dale 
Warland ·Singers to $4 for 
"The Gin Game" and $6.50 for 
the. Minnesota Orchestr-. 

For more information and 
reservations call 236-2271. 
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record 
• review 

By Dave Haakenson 

My first impression of Gary 
Numan was how could anyone 
buy this tyJje of music? It's 
weird. At the time, Gary 
Numan and Tubeway Army, 
the group's original name, 
had lodged its second LP, 
"Replicas," and the single, 
"Are Friends Electric?," atop 
the British charts. 

This may not seem such a 
feat since even the "Theme 
From M.A.S.H." has recently 
enjoyed the same honor. You 
just never know what our 
former countrymen will like 
next. 

With the release of "The 
Pleasure Principle" LP Gary 

. Numan leaped on the 
American musfo scene. 
"Cars," the single, did a stan
ding broad jump up the charts 
to a highpoint of No. 3 in the 
United States, No. 1 in 
England. 

For some reason this sim
ple collage of synthesizers 
sparked the imaginations of 
millions of music-starved 
Americans. 

And now we have 
"Telekon." This effort bears 
striking resemblance to 
David Bowie's "Low" LP. 
Both show the artist at a 
bleak period in life. 

The lyrics of "This 
Wreckage" support this. 
"And wha,t if God's dead, We 
must have done something 
wron-g, This dark facade 
ends." Suprisingly, this song 
also generates the most ex
citement. The rest of the 
album only disappoints. 

"I Die: You Die" entered 
the British charts in the top 
five and remains there. Don't 
expect the same to . happen 

.record 
• review 

By Dave Haakenson 

; .. and then the gallery 
reopened the following year, 
this ti.me featuring sculptured 
skeletons and-oh, this story is 
so boring anyway. Let's write 
this one instead. 

Martha and the Muffins. 
The album is "Metro Music." 
And the saxophone doesn't 
sound like a sax. Maybe a cat 
in heat. 

I just can't figure this 
group out. The music is more 
mellow than the new release 
by The Cars, yet it is more ap
pealing as well._ 

·'Replicas' 

here. American record buyers 
are not ready for "Thj!y crawl 
out of their holes for me, hear 
them laugh, watch them turn 
on me, See my scars, tear me, 
And I Die:You die." 

"Remind Me To Smile" 
begins exactly as Blondie's 
"Heart of Glass" does. And I 
thought Gary Numan was 
original. 

By the time you get to the 
second side, if you're still 
awake, "I'm An Agent" will 
wake you up. This song ranks 
second in excitement genera
tion. But then it's time to 
return to slumberland. 

"I Dream of Wires," 
"Remember I Was Vapour" 
and "Please Push No More" 
may enter the Boredom Hall 
of Fame. We can congratulate 
Gary Numan for creating a 
non-addictive substitute for 
sleeping aids. · 

It's a common trick used by 
·record companies to put the 
best music at the ~eginning 
and end of ea.ch side of the LP. 
This supposedly increases 
listener enjoyment of the 
album. Not here. 

Warner's Altantic Records, 
the company which released 
this gem, increased the list 
price by $1 in hopes buyers 
·would purchase the new 
record by the newfound star. 
Tacky. But this is a common 
practice. · 

One would have thought 
after the release of the non
LP single "We Are Glass" 
this summer that "Telekon" 
would have been as great as 
the single. No such luck. 

So save your hard-earned 
dollars. · Gary Numan's . 
"Telekon" appeals only to 
avid fans. 

.'Meno Music' 

and seek. 
But just when you think 

you're really listening to 
Fleetwood Mac, enter that 
saxophone. Obscene energy. 

"Hide and Seek" is the best 
track. How long a person can 
hide creates the basis for this 
song. How long? Only Martha 
knows. · 

On one track an ominous 
vbice apppears from the right 
speaker only. Interesting 
usage 'of the studio but not 
too complicated. 

The main thing this LP has 
going for it is it features a 
female as lead singer. Oh 

. sure, we already have The 

.. 

Pretenders, Pat Benatar, 
lea~ singer. Her voice Blondie, The Penetration, and 
rem1~ds me of Pat Ben~tar, or .. X-Ray Specs, but only the 
Debbie Harry of Blondie. Just . first three still exist. , 
a little rasping to hold in- It gets tiring hearing the 

A female, Martha, is the 

terest. same male voices leading the 
The songs are typical FM current rock scene. One can, 

radio hits. The single, "Echo only take so IJI.Uch of Mick 
Beach," is receiving some . Jagger's lisping. _ 
airplay in Canada. Although it Most of the songs are fast 
has just been released in the with the heavy drum beat 
States, it is assured of airplay that characterized new wave. 
here, also. Short guitar rjffs and sax 

Unlike most new solos shake up the tunes. 
wave/punk/art .rockers who If t~is group'_s seco~d 
sing of rock lobsters, life dur-· a.lbum 1s as exc1tmg as .its 
ing wartime and queens being f~st, Martha and. the M1;1ffms 
saved by God, this group will have lodged its.elf among 
sings about beaches, love, the great contemporary 
friendship, and games of hide . rockers of the ~Os. · 
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Lack of lavatories at Holms 
dance lead to probleµis 
By J. Roster < · way of locking them up." 

Dancers, needing relief. 
It probably seemed like a sooner tQat the long lines at. 

piddly t hing when they were the bathrooms wourd allow, 
planning the Johnny Holm took cover in the newly
dance for the opening day of complete offices to discharge 
school. th,eir accumulated wastes. 
· Sure, the Old Fuild House Other ·students, witli more , 

wasn't completely finished . discretion, chose to break into 
from the summer's remodel- the unfinished bathrooms on 
ing, but t here was no sugges- the main floor and use the 
tion of a movement to another wash basins as urinals. 
building. Besides, the two "Don't get me wrong," said 
available bathrooms should Nystul. "I don't blame the 
have proved adequate for the Kids. It's partly our faul.t. We 
anticipated 1,300 students ' weren't equippe~ to handle 
over a period of four hours. · 2,200 kids, and we shouldn't 

"I've been here nine years have had the dan.ce here. If 
and I tell you, people never' we · could have waited two 
cease to amaze me," said weeks, we could have avoidep 
custodial supervison Aldon all of this.'_' 
Nystul. "My first reaction, I Nystul was quick to com
admit was anger, but that ment that the CA-sponsored 
changed to disappointment. I dance was held last Wednes
wonder just what kind of day with no problems. 
training people get at home "Our bathrooms were 
nowadays." · finished and we just didn't 

When 900 dance-goers an- have any problems.'' 
ticipated showed up at the - A scrubdown of ~the 
Sept. 8 event, any idea that bathrooms and a quick sham
one bathroom for each sex poo of the carpets ended the 
was adequate was all wet. incident for the personnel at 

"We had .., some newly- the Old Field House. The 
remodeled offices here that I question is - who is the stool 
we didn't have keys for yet," · pigeon that's goihg to leak the 
said Nystul. "The contractor truth about the oddball ex
st.iU had the keys so we had no, .cr~tors? 

, I 

·°"" H~y. 1s North 
·::Sunset= 
:::lounge:; · 4p.m.-la.m . 

. 

Sept. 26-27: "The Uglies" 
Oct. 1-4: "Crystal Sunshine" 

Open bowli!}g weekends . at Sunset · Lanes 
WWW ________________ __ 

f , '~MR~ 20% Disc·ount 1 
; . 

: . t~lfTY'! off all drycl~ani~g ; 
1. To All Students 1 J Valid Stude.nt ID Required I 

I t .n.mm 111 N. Univ. 903 Main, Mhd. I 
I ' " 1 ·. . 235-2126· 233-4235 I L--~~~~--~---~-~--~-~ 

·· .bneof 
the largest selections of rings in the valley_·.· 

Buy with ~onftaence and 
guatantee4 value. 

Also remeber to ·ask for
.cyour-College ~15(:o~t! 

Mon -Fri tiD 9 
Sat. 10 • 5:30 

I 



IVERSITY 
HERAN 
TER 

10:00 coffee & rolls 
10:30 Service 

t. 28th-5:00·"Cheap Eats" 
/sandwiches for $1.00 

Everyone welcone 

.· 
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{J[}L@ ®M{J@[1{J@~M@[1 
the enterta-iner 

By Dave Haakenson 

· I'm recovering from 
."Shogun," the week on NBC. 
That was the. best miniseries I 
have seen. American au
diences thought so, too. 
"Shogun" got better than half 
the audience while ABC and 
CBS couldn't even compete. 

If you missed this 12-hour 
$20-million extra vagariza, 
you'll never know the enjoy
·ment of-&ake, translators and 

i 17th Century Japan. Until 
reruns, that is. 

Of course, there are other 
things to do besides watching 
TV. For instance, The Ink 
Spots, a famous 50s band, is 

. appearing nightly through 
Saturday at the Doublewood 

i Inn in the 13th Ave. Lounge. 
Jazz enthusiast Lou. 

Hoglund will introduce new 
host Kevin Napper of Tru~ 
Blues, a weekly program 

· featurin~ rhythm and blues 

music, at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
on KDSU-FM 92. A live con
cert introducing . Cannonball 
Butler, a local blues musician, 
will also take place. 
· Campus Attractions 

presents \'The Buddy Holly 
' Story" at 6 and 8 p.m. Sunday 
in the Union Ballroom. Admis- • 

· sion is SI or free to SU 
students with IDs. 

HP Professional Calculators. 

Fine Arts Series features 
the Lotte Goslar Pantomime 
Circus at 8:16 p.m. Friday, 
Oct. 3, in Festival Hall. Ad
mission is $3.50, $2.50 for 
students and senior citizens 
and free for SU students. For 
more information call 
237-8241. 

"Prints of the Haiku," a 
portfolio of woodblock prints 
by Stanton Macdonald
Wright, will be on display 
through Oct. 1 at Gallery 1 in 
the Union. Gallery hours are 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday. 

HP-41C. 
· The ealciilitoi; that 
&QWS with you 

· In your personal career path you can out
grow your calculator. Course content 
changes, becomes more sophisticated, your 
problem-solving requirements increase, 
and often you-have to upgrade to a more 
powerful calculator. Not so with the 

·HP-41C. It has a resident memory of over 
400 lines, or 63 data registers, or ariy com
bination. Enough to handle sophisticated 
data intensive problems. It has 130 stan
dard functions. And any function , or any 
program, can be assigned to any key 
allowing yOll to customize your HP-41C to 
meet your own specific needs. The HP-41C 
Continuous Memory retains programs, 
data, and key assignments even after the 
calculator is turned off. And it is alpha
numeric. Programs can be named, output 
can be labeled, error messages and pJompts 
appear in words. · 

Despite its sophistication, the HP-41C 
is easy to use. The HP-41C Owner's Hand
book can guide anyone-even novice pro
grammers-through complex calculations 
with easy-to-und~rstand, step-by-step 
procedures.• -

-More than a calculator, the HP-41C can 
become a complete personal computation 
system. Expand memory to 2,000 lines. 
Add a Card Reader, and Optical Wand that 
inputs bar-coded programs, a printer that · 
also plots, plus plug-in applications.modules / 

r that provide solutions to problems in bu~i
ness, science, and engineering. 

The HP-41C. Never before has this 
_ much power been this easy to use or this 

adaptable. So visit a Hewlett-Packard 
dealer now. Then make the professional 
decision: buy an HP. For details and the 
address of your nearest dealer, CALL 
TOLL-FREE 800-547-3400, Department 
658M, except from Hawaii or Alaska. 
In Oregon, call 758-1010. Or-write: · 
Hewlett-Packard, 1000 N.E. Circle Blvd., 
Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 658M. 

F/,gl HEWLE:rT 
~~ PACKARD 

Nick's Place will hold week
ly b3ckgammon ~ournaments 
at 8 p.m. Wednesdays. 
Registration b~gins at 7:30 
p.m. A $3 entry fee will be us
ed as prizes for tournament 
winners. 

Fargo Moorhead Communi
ty Theatre presents the 
Woody Allen comedy "Play It 
Again, Sam" Thursday 
through Sunday and . Oct. 2 
through 5. Shows begin at 
8:15 p.m .. with Sunda! ~h~~
ings at 2:16 p.m. Adm1ss1on 1s 
$3.50 and $4.60. For reserva-

. tions call 236-6778. 
· Regional artists will exhibit 
and market their wares in 
MSU's outdoor art festival 
during the college's homecom-
ing · celebration. The festival 
will run from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday on .the campus mall. 

Lithographs, etchings and 
monotypes by Fritz Scholder 
will be on display through 
Nov. 2 at Plains Art Museum. 
Gallery hours are 1 to 6 p.m., 
Wednesday through Sunday, 

Public radio KCCM-FM 
91.1 will broadcast the first of 
a series of Minnesota Or
chestra con..certs at 8 p.m. Fri
day. The program will include 
Mozart's Symphony No. 5. 
Neville Marriner is the con
ductor. 
_ For information on the local 
arts happenin~s. call the Arts 
Hotline, 236-8621.- Remember, 
we are living in a pre
recorded age. 

"The Mountain Men" is 
-&bowing at Gateway, "Cad
dyshack" is at Cinema 70, and 
"Xanadu" and "Airplane" are 
at Cinema I and II. 

"Smokey and the Bandit II" 
is showing at Lark, "The Big 
Red One'.' is at Fargo, and 
"Cheech and Chong's Next 
Movie" and Peter Sellers' last 
movie, "The Fiendish Plot of 
Dr. FuManchu," ·are at Safari 
I and II. 

Yes, there is another per-
.; son in the Fargo-Moorhead 

area with the name Dave 
Haakenson. We are even the 
same age, but not related. So 
if you see my name in a col
umn listing local arrests, it's 
not me. . -

No, I don't work for 
Seheela. And no, he doesn'i 
wor~ for the Spectrum. 
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F-M Symphony Orchestra ~ws 
· professionals front ·the colleg~ 
By Michel Williamson . ing year she and Thompson . · chestra three times, Hanson 

Teachers · and lawyers, 
husbands and wives, students 
and housewives are only a 
few examples of those people 
who make up the community's 
oldest cult~ral organi?:ation, 
THE Fargo--Moorhead Sym
phony Orchestra. 

According to Evelyn 
Nelson, manager of the or
chestra since 1967, there are 
85 to 90 musicians from the 
community in the group. 

Thirty-five to 40 of these 
are from the professional core 
of music teachers in the ·area. 

"We are very fortunate in 
Fargo-Moorhead to be able to 
draw the professional core 
from three colleges," Nelson 
said. "We have more 
resources ' than most com
m unity orchestras." 

Along with the professional 
core there are 20 to 25 
students plus another 20 to 25 
community members. 

Each member is chosen 
through auditions in the fall 
each year. Dr. J. Robert.Ilan
son, conductor of \ he or
chestra, said t'here were 22 
new members this year, a 
higher than usual number. 

Two of the new members 
are tne two p,rincipal 
violinists. Pamela · Szulborski · 
is the new concertmistress 
and William Wilson is the new 
assistant concertmaster. 

Szulborski just took a posi
tion at Concordia College as 
instructor of violin. . 

Wilson, a former F-M Sym
phony member from the years 
1974 through 1976, returned 
to MSU as director of "the or
chestra after a two-year leave 
of absence. 1 

Hanson said everyone in 
the group takes the orchestra 
seriously and work_s hard dur
ing rehearsals. "Pay is so 
small that you 'have to be 
~dedicated in order to be a 
member." 

Nelson said,"! don't know 
whether you would call it 
pay." She prefers to r~fer to 
the money members :r:eceive 
as a remuneration, ' 

The members. get paid for 
each rehearsal (tliere are six 
or seven p,er concert) and for 
each concert they attend. 
Nelson said if they don't at
tend the concerts they don't 
get paid at all. "It's playing 
the concert that counts." 

The present pay is better. 
than that i'eceived·by original 
members of the orchestra 
who performed on a volunteer 
basis. 

The orchestra, now in its 
49th season, had its first con
cert on April -28, 1931, with 
Harry M. Rudd conducting. 
At that time it was only a 
smaL chamber-sized group 
called the Fargo Civic Or
chestra. · 

In 1937, the name was 
changed to the F-M Civic _Or
chestra Association. At the 
same time Rudd resigned as 
conductor and Sigvald 
Thompson, who liad played 
cello in the orchestra since 
the first performance took his 
place. 

In 1947, Isabelle Olson 
Lloyd joined the .orchestra as 
concettmistress. The follow-

were married. must handle the rest. 
Nelson said this was the This concert will be held at 

beginnfng of a family team ·4 p.m., Sunday, November 16. 
· wh-ich became a major It will also include a guest 
stabilizer for the orchestra soprano, Irene Gebrud. 
until they both retired in Plus there will be two more 
1974, at which time Hanson subscription concerts thi~ 
took over as conductor. season, one featuring David 

Hanson. also the conductor Worth, and the other featur
of the Concordia College Or- ing Lorin Hollander, both 
chestra, had his first theory pianists. _ 
class from Thompson at Con- All subsciption concerts are 
cordia where he got his B.A. held at the Concordia 
He also performed as prin- Memol'ial · Aud'itorium. 
cipal trumpet player under Tickets are available at the 
Thompson in the F-M Sym- symphony office. . 
phony for seven years before In addition there will be a 
taking the . conducting posi- ' second chamber orchestra 
tion. concert, a young people's COD· 

"I think each one has cert and another full or
something special about it," chestra concert featuring 
Hanson said about this year's Walter Schweded, violinist 
planned performances. and Moorhead High Alumnus. 

The first concert will be 
performed by a chamber Ever si~ce the beginning of 
group from ' the orchestra.- the orchestra, Thompson 
Hanson said, "That is going to tried to program a contem
be a new experience because porary piece fof each perlor
we are playing the St. Mary's mance and Hanson is ,continu- · 
Cathedral." ing with his tradition. , 

This performance, at 8 p.m. In fact the orc~estra won 
Thursday, is in honor of St. two awards for its programm
Mary's centennial celebra- ing of contemporary music. 
tion. For two years, 1976 and 

Hanson said the first full 1977, the orchestra r:_eceived 
symphony concert at 8 p.m, the "highest· hon9.r given to 
Saturday, Oct. 11 will be orchestra in the country. It's 
special because ·of the guest almost like an Emmy for .or
performer, Clark Terry, a chestra," Nelson said. 
leading jazz trumpet player. The orchestra was one of 20 

"Every year I try to do one to win this a war~. the 
program which is more American Society of Com
popular in nature." Hanson ·posers, Authors and 
said the Oct. 11 performance ·Publishers Award, the first 
is such a concert and wUI in- year and one of two to win it 
elude popular classics and the second year. / 
jazz pieces. To help keep the orchestra 

The fhird perform·ance, supplied with new pieces 
Hanson said, will be especial- from new talent, the · group 
ly exciting because there will sponsors an- annual competi
be a ·guest conductor, Karel tion, the Sigvald . Thompson 
Husa. "This I think will be an Composition Award. 
interesting and good ex- It is open to compostrs 
petience for the orchestr~ and from 10 of the Upper Midwest 
the community itself." t states and tht! winning piece 

Husa will conduct the en- is premiered each spring 'by 
tire concert which will include the orchestra. 
works from Beethoven, In addition the orchestra 
Mozart, Dvorak, Brah_ms plus commissions composers to 
a piece· composed by Husa write pieces specifically for a .., 
himself. . first-time audience. 

And what will Hanson do? One such piece, "Reflec-
"W ell, I'll sit there and enjoy .tions for Orchstra," was com
it/' he said: posed by Hanson himself and 

He will not get out of all the was premiered by the o.r
work, though. Since Husa will chestra dui:ing its 1976-1977 
only rehearse with the or- · season. 

.................... ...,.. .......................................................................................... " 1 · · Mrs. Ann Esp - I 
I Psychic Palm Reader 1 1 I· .Advises on all matters of life -tells yO.J past/present/future _. 
~ . - I 
I 50 ··1. Off For All College ,students 1 
I · .. 917 Center Averue, ·Moorhead, Mlm. i I · 233-9843 . I 
I See this gifted lady today and . , · I I hove a bappier life tomorrOJJ. ~ 
j'A. .................................................................................................... ~ ... ... 

SENIOR _F!ORTRAITS 

f'HoToGtJf PB~ 
' FARGO 

CALL: 241-1840 
Ask for -Deb . Price Lists Avail 

r',r\01ISBR TA~ · 
· · Saturday Afternoon :tf 

· $2.00 Pitcher 1-5 
Pool; Pinball, Offsale 

• 10? Bdwy Fa~go 

Students.~ .. 
Polltleal decisions have a great 
Impact on your Ille. · 

YOU can have an effect on the 
polltlcal process. 

Join the TOM MATCHIE Campa· 
Coolmittee. Coll 232-3804 or · 

~ Matchie Coi'npalgn, 1218 N. 11Y2 
c Fargo, ND58102. ~- · . , 

Tom Llatena ... 
to your cone.ma. 
Tom Speaka ... 
for your lnt.,..ta. 

. 

'I 

E~st Gate Liquo 
, ·(Go Bison) 

1 Chill Killers 10% off 
1 Sghnapps Jack Dani . 

Peppermint Southern 
Spearmint Comfo Cinnamon 
Green Peppermint Yukon Ja 

Flavored Brandies 20%01 
Blackberry Canei/ Apricot 
Peach Lambrusc 
Cherry 

and 5 %'off 
Sno-Shoe G_rog 
(Schnapps & Brandy) All kegs wi 

studentl.D 

Free Ice with Purchase 

E~st Gate Li.quors 
Next to ·East Gate Loung 
. 123 4th St.- S., Moorhead 

233-3232 
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soil six clclim third at SCSU tOllrney · 
ty play allowed the Bison six to claim 

place in the eight-team volleyball invita
at St. Cloud State this weekend. 
is team has so much ability and many 
spots, but it lacks consistency," said head 
Donna Palivec. "I keep seeing bits and 
of what we can do. I think we can put it all 
er, and when we do, we'll be tough to 

h intentions of winning the tournament, 
son started strong in pool play competi

iday night slapping UND .15-3, 15-6. 
an Callie Carlson and junior Laurie 

na provided a one-two punch with sparkl
rves and spikes. Carlson served 11 
t points, while Javorina, SU's leading at

, recor.ded five of her nine hits as kills. 
Bison carried their momentum into the 

eries as they dropped Winona State 15-4, 
avorina, Laura Jacobson and Darla Heino 
ted net play with 18 kills among them. 

f the Bison spikes were kills-well above 
eason average of 30 percent. :::iophomore 

a Zahn, labeled the team "utility person," 
vely filled in for Jen Miller and Jeanine 
e as an outside and middle hitter. 
opposite sides of a coin, SU showed its 
d worst against St. Cloud in the final pool 

ames. Sharp passing and complete floor 

I 

to.,face 
~i State tonight 
will travel to 
e tonight to 
esis Beavers 
d time of the 

ctorious 15-8, 
the first en

wo weeks ago 
Id House. 
ach Donna 
s that the 
e a different 

e . . 
ad one week 

or to the first 
they should 

e level," sbe 

Since losing to BSU in 
the region playoffs last 
year, the Bison have had a 
personal vendetta against 
the Beavers. 

Says veteran player 
Laura Jacobson, "We· still 
remember how they did it 
to us last year so it'd be 
nice to beat them again." 

Jacobson missed the 
first series with Bemidji 
because of a twisted ankle. 

The Bison and the 
Beavers will square off 
tonight with the junior var
sity starting at 5:30 and the 
varsity to follow. 

play propelled the Bisqn over the Huskies 15-6, 
in the first encounter. However, as if cast -under 
a spell, SU failed to score in the second game 
and St. Cloud swept to an easy 15-0 win. 

"I've never seen a team play so well and then 
two minutes later play so bad," lamented 
Palivec. "It was absolutely our worst floor game 
ever." 

The Bison six rebounded the next morning 
with a 15-9, 15-10 match win over Mankato State 
in the quarterfinals. 

Palivec urged the offense to employ the mid
dlemen more to free the outside hitters. This 
tactic initiated by setters Carlson and Gretchen 
Born, resulted in several spiking opportunities. 
Amelse befuddled the Mankato defenders with 
her well-placed serves. The crafty freshman 
acedfour of nine serves and never allowed the 
opposition to generate an offense. 

University of Minnesota-Duluth, successful 
defending tournament champiq_n, took command 
from the start and dumped SU 15-6, 15-6. 

"They were definately the best team in the 
tournament," accessed Palivec. "They are so 
strong and quick that you'll never see the ball 

. hit the ground without someone touching it 
first." · 

Just when the Bison would be given a break 
and reclaim the ball, they would break 
themselves· with a bad pass or serve. SU's nor
mally potent spiking attack, averaging more 
than 60 per match, was stifled to a low of 38 
against the Bulldogs:' 

Battling for third place with the College of St. 
Catherine the Bison jumped out to a quick 9-2 
lead behind the serving of Jacobson, Miller and 
sophomore Julie Hollenhorst. 

Strong serving also concluded the game, as 

Carlson registered the final three points of a 
15-6 win. 

Apparently able to prevail in two games, SU 
grabbed a 4-0 advantage with Sarah Strand pro
viding the impetus. Palivec frequently rotated 
the players in pairs, but this action often caused 
confusion. Many defensive errors induced St. 
Kates with momentum for a 15-6 victory. 

Down 1-0 in the final game, the Bison called 
upon Carlson, their 'most effective server of the 
weekend. The freshman from Anoka, Minn., 
responded with five straight service points. 

The game see sawed to a 7-7 deadlock until 
Born, resting on the bench with a bruised knee 
injured in the game against Duluth, entered the 
contest. Agreeably the game's turning point, 
Born supplied seven straight points and helped 
plug the defensive loop holes. 

In some of their finest floor play of the season, 
the Bison alertly reacted with sacrificial dives 
and digs. Typical of the dedication, Laura Jacob
son extended herself over the bench to save the 
ball on a third hit. After that arousing play, 
Jacobson, selectea team captain for the 
weekend, calmly powered the final service point 
for a 15-7 win. 

Afterward, Palivec glared ·at the champion
ship match between UMD and SCSU and 
mumbled under her breath, "We should be the 
ones over there." However, due to St. Cloud's 
greater margin of victory in the pool play com
petition, the Bison were forced into the same 
bracket as Duluth. 

"Of all the teams, I tliink that we were the se
cond best," added Palivec. "We still have· areas 
that we have to improve on, but when it comes 
down .to all the marbles at the end of the season, 
we'll be ready." 

Bison junior Laura Jacobson. the team', moat effHtive bit
ter, •lama a spike against the College of St. Catherine in the 

Story and photos by Kevin Kotz 

I_ 
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Covering losing eve_nt 
painful for sports writers 
By D.C. Daly teresting, as well. Jim

Lampley. and Steve Davis 
The supreme test of a sensing the probable outcom~ 

sports writer is tocover a los- of the game at the end of the 
ing event for a local team. The first quarter, began to find ex
writer , not wishing to seem cuses for SU's struggling per· 
harsh or disloyal, must . tell formance. · 
the grim story to the home au· Their favorite was the NCC 
dience sensitive .to criticis~ 42-man travel squad limit. 
of its squad. which restricted the Bison 

Words are the artillery of reserve strength. Another 
the pen. When reporting aQ was the eight-hour bus ride 
SU loss, there is a tendency to from Fargo to Omaha which 
limit the vocabulary, especial- took too much out of the 
ly adjectives available, thus team. Finally, they said that 
reducing one's ammunition. the SU players, acclimated to 

In reference to Satul'day's cooler weather, were not 
football contest, one might · prepared for a warm Satur-
b land l y write, "The day afternoon in Omaha. 
Mavericks of Nebraska-. These may be legitimate 
Omaha ~roke opeg holes in arguments, but they became a / 
the Bison defense often for little· stale by the third 
sizeable· gains," when what quarter. 
_would be more accurate and There ax:e other ways of 
descriptive would be ''.UNO handling a losing team. The 
bulldozed canyons in the Fargo Forum gave its Bison 
Bison defensive line." story about six inches of AP 

At the beginning of the copy in 'the bottom left corner 
season, there was a prevailing of the sports page. MSU and 
belief held by Bison fans that Concordia both won on the 
this would be the Herd's year. road_ Saturday and received 
But now, burdened by ·a hum- approximately ' 18 and 22 in
ble 1-2 record, the SU football ches respectively. 
squad is losing its student's Head Football Coach Don 
suppo:r:t _and, as a result, the Morton said in a quote found 
Spectrum sports writers are in a recent South Dakota 
placed in a position where · State Col(,egian concerning 

. they have to make a choice coaching pressures at SU 
between becoming either . "Winning is not a matter of 
pub ic · relations people or lffe or death ... In Fargo, it's 
pure journalists. worse." . 

One must overcome the im- · · Covering-losing football is 
pulses of printing a story , no~ _easy either. 
which is either too bleak--or l . 
too optimistic. We might •\ Dr. L.A. Marquisee 

. ~r~te, "The Bison ma_y ·not ',, Dr. Scott Swanson 
f1msh be~ter than 3-4 m the I OPTOMETRISTS 
Nort.h Central Conference." CONTACT LEN~SES 

. On the other end of the "spec-
trum," we . could say, "The! (Har.d and Soft Lenses) 
H d '11 h d Fee Includes: · er WI t un er back. Just Examination - Contact )..enses 
wait. You'll see!" Care Kit and Training Sessions 

The UNO ·g:lme was rough 12 Months ContinousCare 

on the ABC commentators, 235-7 445 · 
trying to keep the contest in- 631 First Ave. N., Fargo 

. CORRECTION: 

Due to a schedule c_hange, · 

· the TEXAS INSTRUMENTS· · 

. REPRESENTATIVE 

wiU net be in the 

Varsity Mart Wed., ~pt. 24. 

Your University Bookstore;.,~ 

YARSlTY MARl 
If We P1 .. ,e You, Tell Others~ · 

· .If W n't. Tell Us"'. 

. - , SU STUDENTS--
~O. ~..d 

. ~ ~.~ 
~v) Clip out this ad and ~ 

€(,I bring into Tischart's O -. 
~ SAVE 10% QFF your entire order ~J.. 

of fabrics and sewing notions. 

9 AM~TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 
9AM TO 1 PM IATURDA-YS. 

Fr,r Your Convenience: 
*-ACRES OF CONVENIENT FREE PARKING 
·* FULi.iTEMiZED flANK STATEMENTS 
* FULL BANKING SERVICES ALL DAY • --~·
~ R*-i 

. Sept. 23-30 

1237~05&11 NOWATNDSU!! 

-F:REE CHECKING!! 
V 

. . "'· ~ ,; . ' ..,\ .. . : :~, 
_..., - . . ... . -• __ :;..;..-t ,. ... / 
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grasp. 
The Maverick defense set 

the tone for the game by 
holding the Bison without a 
first down in their first 
possession. 

Then UNO got the ball at 
its own 46 - after Doug , 
Schlosser's punt went only 3J 
yards into a stiff wind. From 
there, sophomore quarter
back Mark McManigal guided 
the Mavericks 54 yards on 10 
plays for a touchdown. 

.McManigal relied on junior 
runningback Rogers, who car
ried four times for 24 yards in 
the drive, . including the six
yard touchdown run. But 
clutch passing by the young 
quarterback, especially a 
third down and nine pass play ~ 
good for 10 yards, was what 
kept the driv~ alive. 

Kicker/punter Mar le 
Schlecht drilled the extra 
point and UNO had a 7-0 ad
vantage at the end of the first 
quarter. 

Less than five minutes into 
the second quarter, Rogers 
went in from the one-yard line 
to cap a 69-yard drive that 
began late in the first period. 
An interference penalty 
against SU kept the UNO 
drive going when it looked 
like the Mavericks had run 
out of gas ·at the Bison three 
yard line. Schlecht's kick was 
good and at halftime, 
Nebraska-Omaha was making 
the Bison look bad with a 14-0 
lead. 

~ 
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Runningback Mike 
Kasowski scored SU's only 
touchdown to give Bison fans 

. hope in early third quarter ac
tion, but UNO rebounded for 
the two scores already men
tioned, and it was all over. 

What killed SU were four 
turnovers. The first came on a 
fumble early in the game 
when runningback Kevin 
Peters couldn't find the han
dle on a Speral pitch. Only 
solid defense and a missed 
field goal kept the mistake 
from being very costly. 

In the second quarter, 
UNO's Schecht blasted a 
tre~endously high punt that 
eluded returner Kevin Don
nalley. UNO took over at the 
Bison 28 and kept the Herd 
buried in its own zone until 
halftime. 

But the fumble that hurt 
the most came early in the 
final period when it looked 
like Speral had thrown to 
Mark Swanson for a 14-yard 
gain. But a UNO defender hit 
Swanson and popped the ball 
loos~. and the Mavericks 
pounced on it at the SU 38. 

But the Bison can look with 
pride to senior free safety 
Shane Hodenfield who was 
named the Chevrolet Most 
Valuable Player for SU by 
ABC a,nnouncers JiQl 
Lampley and Steve Davis. 
Hodenfield had four tackles 
and an interception to claim 
the award. Lampley explain
ed the choice wasn't based so 
much on those statistics but 
on Hodenfield's show of spirit 
and destre to win that many 
of the other Bison players 
seemed to be lacking. 

One-thousand dollars will · 
go into the SU General 

. Scholarship Fund in Hoden-
.----D•R•.·HAR-·LAN-GE-IGE_R ___ .., field's name, and the same 

DR. JAMES MCANDREW amount will go to UNO in the 
OR. DON GUNHUS name of their Chevrolet MVP, 

OPTOMETRISTS McManigal. 
CONTACT LENSES Another of the few upbeat 

220 Broadway 28<> notes for the Bison was the 

-a.As5ES BEGIN 

,. 

OCT:. 1 
career Training in 

6-18 Months 

. SeGretarial 
Business 
Accounting· 
Medical Assisting 
Keypunch 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

l•bc INTERSTATE BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

3329 S. Uniy~ity pr. 

232-2477 
AICS ACCREDITED 

excellent performance of 
junior punter Doug Schloss.er 
who averaged nearly 43 yards 
a shot in the game despite a 
12-yarder he was forced to 
hurry because of a high snap. 

The loss makes SU 1-2 on 

/ 

NCC SPORTS SCOREBOARD 

· the year and 0-1 in NCC ac
tion. UNO is now 3-0 in 1980 
(1-0 in the NCC) and has to be - · 
considered a legitimate 
threat to grab the conference 
title. 

Northern Colorado 27 
UND22 

Augustana 34 
Soulh Dakota State 7 

Western Illinois 34 
Morningside 14 

The all-time series between 
the Bison and the Mavericks 
now stands at nine wins for 
SU and four wins for UNO' 
with one tie. 

Next week, the Thundering 
Herd returns home to take on 
Northern Colorado. 

©[J®@@Q®& 
classies 

FOR RENT 

RENTERS! SAVE TIME! We have them 
all! Many with heat furnished. Cons
tant flow of new units daily. All prices
types-locations. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY · 514 V2 1st Ave . N 
293-6109 

2-bedroom apartment for rent . V2 
block south of campus. $295/month, 
all utilities paid. Call 233-9134. 

Downtown sleeping room, 6ne block 
from tri-college bus stop $55/month 
235-9662. 

FOR SALE 

Kansas State 24 
· South Dakota 

Nebraska-Omaha 28 
SU 7 

©[]@~®'& 
class1es 

Congenial, mature woman to work as 
live-in aide and attendant for handicap
ped lady. Days off and salary is 
negotiable. Call Ruth between 1 pm 
and 4 pm or 1 O pm to midnight. Phone 
293-0195. .. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Sigma Chi little sister rush is coming. 
Sept. M, Oct 1 and 2. 

Want to show off your musical talent? 
The ' Music Marathon 's your BIG 
CHANCE to be discovered!! 

Older than the average student? At
tend the SOTA drop-in coffee at the 
founders room, 2nd floor Home Ee 
Bldg. every Fri from 9-11 :30 am. You 
are not alone I 

Must sell immediately : 14'X65 ' Sigma Chi little sister rush is coming. 
Detroiter mobile .home located at. West _ Sept 30, Oct 1 and 2. 
Court, SU. Price negotiable. Call 
235-1856. 

1965 Rambler-good winter starter, 
new transmission, great mileage, good 
condition. $150 or best offer. Call 
232-1025 after 6 pm. 

Toyota wheel covers 13" Toyota 
AM/FM stereo radio. Both less than 5 
months old. Make offer. 235-4948 
(John). 

Bareback riggin , left-handed , 
blackwood. $90 232-4835. 

Panasonic AM/FM stereo receiver with 
four speakers and turntable. $100 
293-7456 

LOST & FOUND ' 

LOST: 3 inch long pin (jewelry). While, 
blue and green enamel, very thin. 
Reward. call 232-3366. 

SERVICES OFFERED • 

Fast accurate experienced typing . 
Jeanne 235-2656 · · 

Need help writing papers? Call Gerry 
at 293-3500 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES !. Research 
catalog-306 pages-10,278 descrip
tive listings-Rush $1 .00 (refundable). 
Box 25097C, Los Angeles, 90025 
(213)477-8226. 

Expert typist will work for you-fast 
service-accu rate-237-0645. 

/ 

WANTED 

Roommate wanted. 2-bedroom apart
ment. Call 237-9186 

Male roommate wanted. 2-bedroom 
apt. Call 235-0154 -

MONEY, CREDIT, VALUABLE EX
PERIENCE, AND PERSONAL FULFILL
MENT. The YMCA of SU is hir
ing a student coordinator for its health 
promotion events. Gall 235-8772. Ap-
plication deadline October 13. · 

Near SU: Female roommate wanted, 
large apartment, $70/month, heat 
paid. Gall Anne, 232-3581 . 

Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom house 
one block from campus . Dave 
232-5977. 

Are you undecided about your future? 
We can help! Get the information you 
need at the Career Center, second 
floor, Old Main. Stop in 8-5, Mon 
through Fri. 

Thanks Farmhouse, for the great 
squa.re dance ! We had a super time ! 

The Kappas 
P.S. Congrats on top status-you 
deserve it! 
Senior Portraits !alien at your conve
nience. Any day of the week. Call 
241 -1840 and ask for Deb. 

DR Photography of Fargo 
Sigma Chi little sister rush is coming. 
Sept 30, Oct 1 and 2 .. 

SKI THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS: For 
condominium reservations at any 
mountain resort call 232-0828 or 
235-7474, ask for Tom. 

Home economic$ student: Attention 
home economics students! You are in
vited to a fall picnic Tues, Sept 23 from 
«,' pm cin the Memorial Union patio. 
This is an excellent opportunity for you 
to meet both faculty and fellow home 
economics students. It is free of 
charge for . those on board contract 
and $2.50 for those without board con
tract. We hope to see each one of you 
there, _; 

Congratulations .all you new Kappa 
pledges-you 're all great! 

Princess Leia and the Rebel Cause 

Sigma Chi little sister rush is coming. 
Sept 30, Oct 1 and 2. 

Cutes, Happy 20th. XXX 

Untimely pregnancy? Need help? BIR
THRIGHT provides free, confidential. 
help. Pregnancy test-help as near as 
your phone. Call 237-9955. 24 hours. 

..-
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Graduate 
··to a hi er 'Challenge.: 
, Texas .Jnsttuments~ 

I I _ For rears you've _been 
provmg to your pro
fessors just how good 
you are. Now it's time 
to prove it to yourself. 

With a higher 
·challenge. With 
'Toxas Instruments. 

Prove yourself where innovation's 
the rule; not the exception. 

As a matter of corporate policy, TI has 
built-in budgets for new, innovative ideas. If 
you have a revolutionary concept that 
deserves to be put to the test, the money's 
there. 

That's just part of the TI challenge. · 

. Prove yourself in the world's "hot" 
technologies. .., 

'No technology is hotter, or more :fan
tastic, tham microelectronics. And no com

,,. pany is hotter in it than TI. 
Example: The TI 59 handheld calculator 

has more than twice tJ:ie primary memory 
capacity of the three-ton computers of the 
1950s. 

And look at these credentials. TI is: 
• The world's leading supplier of 

semiconductors. 
• The patent holder for 

thesingi~ 
microcomputer and 
the handheld elec
tronic calculator. 

• The designer and 
producer of the most 

. complex MOS chip 
and the most popular microcomputer. 
• The inventor of solid-state voice synthesis. 
• The largest producer of microelectronic 

memory products. · · 
• The world leader in Very Large Scale 

Integration. _ ... 
• The primary supplier of airborne radars to 

the U :S. defense program. . _ 
• The leading developer and producer of in-

frared and laser systems. , 
• The world's foremost geophysical ~ey 

company. 
Prove to yourself where you have 
the freedom to grow. 

Because TI is like many companies in 
. one, you have the opportunity to move 

1at.erally from one $J)€Cialty to another as 

I 

well as move up. Without changing jobs. 
Tl's advanced 

system for lateral · 
career mobility lets you 
move up fast.er. 
·Because the freedom 
to move sideways is 

· the best way to com
pue technologies .and 

define career goals early_ on. 
The frequently published TI Job Oppur

- tunii:y Bulletin lists openings at all TI 
facilities and gives TI people first crack 
at them . . 

-Prove yourself where it counts. 
TI has been acclaimed as one of 

· _America's best-managed companies be
cause we've stayed young and vital while 
growing big. 

. One maj~r reason for our high energy is 
our move-up environment New people don't 
get buried at the bottom of a pecking order, 
because there isn't one. So if you get a good 
idea your first week on the job, it gets 
heard. And you get rewarded. . 

At T1, you get 
· every chance to show 

what you can do. And 
prove what you deserve. 

Prove yourself in · -
an international 
company. 

TI has hometowns in 19 countries on six 
oontinents. You'll find manufacturing in 
Singapore. Dallas. 'Ibkyo. Nice. Buenos Aires . 
And many other cities around the globe. 

I 

TI has homet.owns to match.your . 
lifestyle. No matter where you call home. 
From New England to 'Thxas to California. 
'lexas Instruments is interested in 
graduates from the following 
specialties: 
• Electronics Engineering 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Mechanical E . . . ngmeenng . 
• Computer ~nee (So~) 
• Indus1ria1 EngirJeering 
• Materials Science 
• Solid-841,te Physics 
•EngineeringPhysics 
• Engineering Science 
• Metallurgy . 
• Metallurgical E~ 
• Chemical Engineering 
• Chemistry / 
• Mathematics 
• Plasics Engineering . 
• Manufacturing Engineering 'Tochnology 
• Geology/Geophysics 

Campus~tenriews 
·TI eo.-mer Prodada 
(,dvap. From calculat.ors 

and watches to home 
computers, electronic 
1eaming aids and more. 
Oct. 8-9 

TI Finance and Account
. ing. For group, division, 

corporat.e staff or 
mult.inational. 

TI Digital Systems 
Group. A leader in getting 

the computer closer to 
the problem through 
distribut.ed logic and 
memory. . 

•TI Equipment Group. 
Electro-Optics, Radar 
and Digital Syst.erns, 
Missile and 'Ordnance. 
Oct. 8-9 

TI Facilities Planning 
· and Engineering. 
_ Responsible for facilities 

necessary for manufac
~ and testing TI I 

products. 

TI Infonmtion Systems 
and Servicee. Stat.e,of-the

' art computer systans 
and services to Tl's · 
worldwide operation. 

TI Materials and Elec
trical Produds Group. 

A world leader in 
engineered materials 
~andhome 
appliance and . 
industrial controls. 

·GeQplayaical Service Inc. 
A world leader in the 
search for oil. 
Oct.24 . 

TI SemicunductGr Group. 
Semiconductor 
components, materials 
and t:echnology. 

TI Corporate Reaarch, 
Development and 
Engineering. Pionel!rq 

the t.echnologies re
quired by present and I 

future business oppor
tunities. 

•0n1y these groups will be intA!r'viewq on campus. If 
you are unable to attend these interviews at this time, or 

. if you wish to apply with another group, send data sheet to: 

George Berryman - ;rty;ws 
'Thxas Instruments, C,orporate Staffing lnnoYaUon 
P.O. Box 225474, M.S. f/1, Dept. CG ~ 
Dallas, TX 75266 . _ _ 

' 

TEXAS ·INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 
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